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Abstract: Prosumer (producing consumer)-based desktop additive manufacturing has been enabled
by the recent radical reduction in 3-D printer capital costs created by the open-source release of the
self-replicating rapid prototype (RepRap). To continue this success, there have been some efforts
to improve reliability, which are either too expensive or lacked automation. A promising method
to improve reliability is to use computer vision, although the success rates are still too low for
widespread use. To overcome these challenges an open source low-cost reliable real-time optimal
monitoring platform for 3-D printing from double cameras is presented here. This error detection
system is implemented with low-cost web cameras and covers 360 degrees around the printed object
from three different perspectives. The algorithm is developed in Python and run on a Raspberry
Pi3 mini-computer to reduce costs. For 3-D printing monitoring in three different perspectives,
the systems are tested with four different 3-D object geometries for normal operation and failure
modes. This system is tested with two different techniques in the image pre-processing step: SIFT
and RANSAC rescale and rectification, and non-rescale and rectification. The error calculations were
determined from the horizontal and vertical magnitude methods of 3-D reconstruction images. The
non-rescale and rectification technique successfully detects the normal printing and failure state for
all models with 100% accuracy, which is better than the single camera set up only. The computation
time of the non-rescale and rectification technique is two times faster than the SIFT and RANSAC
rescale and rectification technique.
Keywords: real time monitoring; 2-D reconstruction; error detection; reliability; 3-D printing;
computer analysis
1. Introduction
Prosumer (producing consumer) based additive manufacturing has been enabled by the recent
radical reduction in 3-D printer capital costs [1] created by the open-source release of the self-replicating
rapid prototyper (RepRap) [2–4]. The open-source hardware approach [5] has followed the traditional
rapid development seen in free and open source software [6] and the top-desktop 3-D printers are
now routinely open source RepRap derivatives [7]. The fast growth of the RepRap 3-D printers is a
result of their ability to replicate (e.g., print their own parts) and self-upgrade its own parts (e.g., print
a new cooling fan duct) as well as their ability to easily pay for themselves by fabricating consumer
goods [8,9]. In addition, open source desktop 3-D printers have been applied to create high-value
items in a wide range of fields including: rapid prototyping [10,11], distributed manufacturing [12,13],
education [14–16], sustainable technology [17–19], scientific tools [20–23], microfluidics [24,25].
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Despite this success, these low-cost 3-D printers still suffer from a litany of printing challenges
related to building up a part from thermoplastic one layer at time from a flat print bed including
warping, elephant foot (thicker part touching the print bed), bed adhesion (prints peeling off of the bed
during print), distortion due to shrinking, skewed prints/shifted layers, layer misalignment, clogged
nozzles, or snapped filament [10,24,26]. These unintended results reduce the economic as well as the
environmental advantage of distributed manufacturing with 3-D printing [20,21,27–29] in the aspect of
environmental and sustainability. Many works have been undertaken to automatically detect the errors
while printing, but most of them are for the expensive laser-based 3-D printing [30–33]. Therefore,
there is an acute need for a low-cost real-time error detection system for prosumer-grade 3-D printers.
There have been some efforts made to this end. There were several works detecting an error based
on the laser and piezoelectric sensors, which are not easily adapted to the low-cost market [34–36].
A more promising method is to use computer vision, which has been shown to be highly effective at
process monitoring for manufacturing [37–48]. Some previous works used cameras to monitor the 3-D
printing process [49–51]. Hurd et al. installed Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 on the printer and monitored the
printing via mobile phone [49] but this can monitor only the top view of the printed part. Therefore,
horizontal size can be determined. Baumann et al. used OpenCV [52], Python [53], and a PlayStation
eye cam to detect detachment, missing material flow and deformed object in 3-D printing [50], however,
this work can detect only the shape of the printed part from only one side with success rate of 80%.
Straub successfully applied a visible light 3-D scanning system, five Raspberry Pi cameras, Raspberry
Pi [54], and open source software approach with C# and Dot Net Framework [55] to detect incomplete
prints [51]. Nonetheless, the work can only detect error in the shape aspect. Other solutions to detect
the failure 3-D printing in the RepRap 3-D printer have had a video monitor of printing but the user
must manually check the video and stop the printing if something goes wrong [56–60].
To monitor errors during FFF-based 3-D printing, an open source low-cost reliable real-time
optimal monitoring platform for FFF-based 3-D printing from double cameras is presented here.
This error detection system is implemented with low-cost web cameras and extended from the
basic approaches dis-cussed above for 360 degrees around the printed object from three different
perspectives by extending the algorithm using the Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [61] and
the Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC) [62] models previously described [63]. The algorithm is
developed under open-source Python and run on a Raspberry Pi3 mini-computer to reduce the costs
and computation time. For 3-D printing monitoring in three different perspectives, the systems are
tested with four different 3-D object geometries (two experiments tested in the normal printing and
two in the failure state). The normal printing state means that the filament can print correctly and
complete printing the 3-D object. The failure state is the incomplete printing the 3-D object. This system
is tested with two different techniques in the image pre-processing step: SIFT and RANSAC rescale
and rectification, and non-rescale and rectification. The error percentage is calculated by the horizontal
magnitude. Then the technique that can detect the error in the normal printing and the failure state
will be used correctly in the second experiment where two different error detection methods are used:
horizontal magnitude, and horizontal and vertical magnitudes. The results are discussed, conclusions
are drawn and the limitations of these approaches are detailed.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Equipment
For this work, optical experiments were setup around a delta-style [64] RepRap as shown in
Figure 1 running double cameras. This is a low-cost (<US $500 in parts) open source delta-style polymer
printing RepRap (MOST Delta). The MOST Delta is a RepRap [65] derived from the Rostock [66]
printer with a cylindrical build volume 270 mm in diameter and 250 mm high and overall dimensions
of 375 mm diameter and 620 mm high. In addition, the STL and SCAD file are given for a first
generation 3-D printable design to attach the cameras to the MOST delta [67]. The double camera
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error detection uses left and right images for three 3-D reconstructions (as seen in Figure 2). A Python
algorithm was written for the experimental setup and is made available free and open source under
an AGPLv3 license [63]. A different Python algorithm is used for each experimental setup, but the
same type of webcam, 3-D printer, Raspberry Pi3, USB 3.0 hub with 12 V/3 A power adapter, three
LED light sources, tested objects, black printing base, black background, and filament brand are used.
Due to the distance between the camera and the printer for the experiment setup, the field of view
for both cameras can cover the printed area of 70 mm in width and 60 mm in height. The relation
of geometry between the 3-D printer and the camera system need to be known to be able to use
the camera calibration technique [68] to calculate the intrinsic and extrinsic parameters for a specific
camera setup. These parameters will be used to correct for lens distortion and image rectification.
The three LED light sources [69] are installed on the three sides of the printer. All light sources are
connected to the circuit with 4 volts from a DC power supply. The three pairs of cameras are set up
on the same side of the LED light sources. All cameras are connected to a 7 port USB 3.0 hub with
12V/3A power adapter which is connected to Raspberry Pi3. The cameras used in this study are six
Logitech C525 webcams, with an image size of 480-by-640 (height-by-width), pixel size is 5.52-by-5.82
µm (height-by-width), and a focal length of 39.5 mm. The pixel size and the focal length calculation of
the webcam below.
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Figure 2. Example of reconstructing 2-D images to 3-D image.
2.2. Theory
2.2.1. Calculating Webcam Pixel Size and Focal Length
Unlike scientific cameras, inexpensive webcams do not normally ship with detailed technical
specificatio s. Th procedure below enables the extraction of pixel siz and focal length from any
inexpensive webcam. The Logi ech C525 webcams us d her do not come with inform tion on the
pixel size and focal length (on the package or the ebsite), so the webcam was taken apart to calculate
this information through the sensor size in the webcam as shown in Figure 3. The webcam sensor size
is 2.52-by-3.73 mm (height-by-width), and the webcam diagonal is 4.50 mm. The width and the height
of pixel size are calculated by
Wd = Ws/Wi (µm) (1)
where Wd is a width of pixel size (µm), Ws is the width of the sensor size (mm), and Wi is the width of
images size (pixels).
Hp = Hs/Hi (µm
)
(2)
where Hp is the height of pixel size (µm), Hs is the height of sensor size (mm), and Hi is the height of
images size (pixels).
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The checkerboard image shown in Figure 4 is taken to calculate the focal length in pixels. The
checkerboard image was printed in 2-D. The size of checkerboard square on paper is 7-by-7 mm [63].
The checkerboard image was taken where the distance between the image and the webcam was 230
mm, and the size of checkerboard square in the image was 20-by-20 pixels. The focal length in pixels is
calculated by
F = (P ∗ D)/Wc (pixels) (3)
where F is the focal length (pixels), P is the size of checkerboard square in the image (pixels), D is
the distance between the image and the webcam, and Wc is the size of checkerboard square on the
paper (pixels).
f = (F ∗ Wd)/Wi (mm) (4)
where f is the focal length (mm), F is the focal length (pixels), Wd is the width of pixel size (µm), and
Wi is the width of images size (pixels).
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2.2.2. Computer Vision Erro Det ction
There are three steps to prepare the error detection system before printing a 3-D model: (1) camera
calibration, (2) preparing STereoLithography (STL) files and resultant images, and (3) setting up a
pause and loop to move the extruder out of the view of the cameras for imaging. STL file is a file format
describing 3-D model by using series of connected triangles to create the surface of the model and it
is usually generated by computer-aided design (CAD) software. The first step is camera calibration.
Sixteen chessboard (Figure 4) i ages are taken from three different views of the cameras after the 3-D
printer experiment is setup for ca era calibration. Ther are six ca s named as cam ra0, c mera1,
camera2, camera3, camera4, and camera5. The camer 0 and camera1 re setup as the first pair of
cameras, camera2 and camera3 are setup as the second pair, and camera4 and camera5 are setup as
the third pair. The camera0, camera2, and the camera4 are setup as the left cameras, and camera1,
camera 3, and the camera5 are setup as the right cameras. The calibration is calculated and saved as
CalibrationData1, CalibrationData2, and CalibrationData3. The second step is preparing the stlimage
by slicing stl files every N layers where the error will be detected as shown in Figure 5. The layer height
and the amount of slicing layers need to be assigned for slicing stl file in three different views of the
cameras. The layer height and the number of total layers can be found in gcode file. All data at every N
layers from the stl file are otted in x, y, z axes o display the shape of the rendered 3-D model, which
can be observed from different viewpoint . The shape of the stlimage is saved as PNG image type
on xz-plane. If a remainder after division between the total height and the height of every N layers is
not equal to zero, the last PNG files are named as the amount of total layers. For example, if the 3-D
model in gcode file has 129 total layers, layer height of 0.2 mm, and the 3-D model is slicing in every
30 layers, then the stl file is sliced at layer 30, 60, 90, 120, and 129 which result in heights of 6, 12, 18, 24,
and 25.8 mm, respectively. The first stl slicing files are saved as SCAD30_1.png, SCAD30_2.png, and
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SCAD30_3.png, the next slicing files are saved as SCAD60_1.png, SCAD60_2.png, and SCAD60_3.png,
and so on. After slicing stl files for four models, it was found that three stl files can start slicing every
10, 20, or 30 layers, but t55gear stl file can start slicing at every 30 layers. Therefore, this study will take
six images every time 30 layers are printed. The last step in the process involves setting up a pause and
a loop to move the extruder out of the images every N layers in order to eliminate visual noise in the
object images, the extruder of 3-D printing will be paused and moved to the certain height. The 3-D
model is designed in OpenSCAD version2015.03-3 (OpenSCAD, 2016) and it is rendered and saved
into the stl file. After the 3-D model stl file is opened in Cura version15.04.6 (Ultimaker, 2016), the 3-D
model is saved as gcode file. The 3-D model gcode file is opened by any text editor program to add the
extra code in every N layers as shown in Figure 6.
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The 3-D prin in models chosen after th preparat ry stlimag step are su ge [70], prism,
gear [71], and t55gear [72], which are available [73] as shown in Figure 7. The printi g parameters
used are: layer height 0.2 mm, shell thickness 1 m , unabl retraction, bottom/top thickness 1 m, fill
density 20%, print speed 60 mm/s, printing temperature 180 ◦C, diameter filament 1.94–1.98 mm, flow
filament 100%, and nozzle size 0.5 mm. The PLA filament used in this experiment is Hatchbox 3D PLA
with dimensional accuracy ±0.05 mm on 1 kg spools, 1.75 mm diameter with pink color.
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Figure 7. Rendering of STereoLithography (STL) models for testing: (a) sun gear; (b) prism; (c) gear;
and (d) t55gear.
The double error detection algorit m, written in Pytho , will display t e error percentage. If the
printing error percentage is greater than 10%, then the printing has failed as shown in Figure 8. After
the user orders printing a 3-D model through Franklin [74] with the number of slicing layers (N), the
background images are taken before printing the 3-D model. The background images are taken from
six cameras saved as bgr1, bgr2, bgr3, bgl1, bgl2, bgl3, where the bgr represents the images taken from
the right cameras, and bgl images are taken from the left cameras and the number 1, 2, and 3 mean the
first, the second and the third pair of cameras. At every N layers, the printer is paused to detect an
error. After the extruder is m ved to a certain height, the object images are taken. The object images
are taken from six cam ras save as objr1, obj 2, objr3, bjl1, objl2, objl3. The objr represents the
object images taken from the right cameras, and objl are the object images taken from the left cameras.
The numbers 1, 2, and 3 mean the first, the second and the third pair of cameras. In the background
removal process, the object images need to remove the background, render black between bg and obj
images for each pair of camera, and save as newl.png and newr.png for each pair of cameras. There is
a light reflection of the object in the images that may cause an error. The new.png from the previous
error detection will be used in the next error detection to create the new images named as newll.png
and newrr.png. For an example, if the current layer is the same as the amount of slicing layer number,
the images aft re oving background are saved into two different file nam s as newr and prevr. If
they re not equal, they are saved as newrr. The prevr images needed for the next step to improve
background removal. If the current layer is greater than the amount of slicing layer number, the prevr
image is read to combine the interested object area between the prevr and the newrr images into two
different file names as newr and prevr. After input images are ready for 3-D reconstruction in the
image pre-processing step, the camera image is used to calculate the 3-D object points and the stlimage
is rescaled to find the magnitude of the width. To reduce the computation time for detecting an error,
the error detection is calculated for each pair at a time started from first pair of images, second pair
of images and third pair of images. Because the 3-D reconstruction calculation for each pair cost n
seconds, the total cost for three 3-D reconstruction is O(N). In the last step, the determination of an
error present is made. If there is an error, it will return the percentage of error and can be used as
trigger to turn of the printer and alert the user.
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Figure 8. The double camera error detection system flowchart.
2.3. Experiments
For this study, wo experiments are tes d: image pre-processing and rror detection. The image
pre-processing step i run by two differe t techniques: SIFT and RANSAC to rescale and rectification,
and with non-rescale and rectification. The error detection is tested by two different ethods:
horizontal magnitude, and horizontal and vertical magnitude. All cases are tested under normal
printing and failure state. The normal printing state means that the filament is in a normal condition to
complete printing the 3-D object. In the failure state the printing of the 3-D object is incomplete. The
details for each experiment are explained later.
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2.3.1. Image Pre-Processing
At every N layer that is equal to the number of slicing layers, the six object images are taken from
the three pairs of cameras in three different perspectives. The background is removed and rendered
black between bg and obj images for each camera such as (bgr1, objr1), (bgr2, objr2), (bgr3, objr3),
(bgr4, objr4), (bgr5, objr5), and (bgr6, objr6). The new images after removing the background are
named (newr1, prevr1), (newr2, prevr2), (newr3, prevr3), (newl1, prevl1), (newl2, prevl2), and (newl3,
prevl3) when the current layer is the same as the amount of slicing layer number. If they are not equal,
the images are saved as (newrr1, prevr1), (newrr2, prevr2), (newrr3, prevr3), (newll1, prevl1), (newll2,
prevl2), and (newll3, prevl3). The prev images are needed for the next step to improve background
removal. For example, if the current layer is greater than the slicing layer number, the prevr image is
read to combine the interested object area between the prevr and the newrr images into two different
file names called newr and prevr. Distortion is removed from all six images by using the intrinsic
parameters from camera calibration. Next, a region of interest (ROI) is calculated from the image by
converting the color image into a gray scale image, then converting it into binary image. The object area
in the binary image is converted to be white used as the ROI, otherwise is converted to be black. After
these steps, the images are ready for image pre-processing step tested by the SIFT and RANSAC to
rescale and rectification, and with non- rescale and rectification. The 3-D points of the interested object
is calculated. The algorithm for image rescaling, image rectification, and 3-D points calculation has
been described previously [63]. The error percentage is calculated by using the horizontal magnitude
method. The error detection is calculated for each pair of cameras once at a time. It starts from the first,
the second, and the third pair of the images, respectively. If the error detection is greater than 10%, the
error percentage will be reported to a user. However, if the error is less than 10%, then the next pair of
the images is calculated to detect an error.
SIFT and RANSAC to Rescale and Rectification
The object location of interest between the left and the right images may have different scale or
size, or may be located in different rows or columns in the image. To resolve this problem, the SIFT
and the RANSAC models are applied for image rescaling and image rectification. The 3-D points are
then calculated.
With Non-Rescale and Rectification
Due to SIFT and RANSAC in Python having an error due to wrong matching points or no
matching points, the rescale and rectification process will result in high error values. However, the
images taken by the cameras are already in very similar scale and rectification. The six images are used
to calculate the 3-D surface points.
2.3.2. Error Detection
Error detection step is comparing a magnitude between 3-D model and 3-D reconstruction images.
First, the pair of the images is processed, and if the error is greater than 10%, it will report the error
percentage to the user; otherwise the next pair of the images is calculated to detect an error. This
continues until the last pair of the images has been tested.
Horizontal Magnitude
The error detection is obtained by subtracting the magnitude of the width of interested area at the
current printing layers between the 3-D reconstruction and the stlimage model.
Horizontal and Vertical Magnitude
The horizontal error magnitude is calculated as mentioned before. If only the width data is
available at the height of the current printing, then the vertical error magnitude is obtained by
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subtracting the magnitude of the height of interested area between the 3-D reconstruction and stlimage.
If the data is not available at the current printing layer, then the percentage of error number is 100.
2.4. Validation
The dimensions of the 3-D printed objects are measured with a digital caliper (±0.05 mm). A 3-D
reconstruction of the object is calculated from two images and the object size is calculated. Next, the
sizes of both objects are compared to calculate size difference and error of the reconstruction. For
validation of this approach four different test objects are printed including (a) sun gear, (b) prism, (c)
gear, and (d) t55gear
3. Results
The experimental procedures were tested with different object geometries (sun gear, prism, gear,
and T55gear). In order to eliminate the background noise from the extruder, the images were taken
after pausing printing and the extruder was moved out from six camera views. The example of the full
sun gear model image from three different perspectives is shown in Figure 9. The results of the two
experiments are reported as followed.
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Figure 9. The example of full model of sun gear image results from the first, the second and the third
pair of cameras respectively: (a–c) the images from the left camera; and (d–f) the images from the
right camera.
3.1. Image Pre-Processing
After ordering the printing of the 3-D model, all six background images were taken from six
cameras in three different views. For each technique, tests are undertaken in the normal printing and
failure state. After the extruder was paused and moved up for 100 mm at every 30 layers, the six object
images from six cameras in three different perspectives was taken. The error detection processed from
six objects and six background images in different techniques for image pre-processing is presented
as followed.
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3.1.1. SIFT and RANSAC to Rescale and Rectification
Normal Printing State
Figure 10 shows that most of the errors are greater than 10% for each geometry except the sun
gear model at layers 60 to 240, where the error is less than 10%. The printing layers at 30, 120, and
150 layers in the prism model had zero error percentage because the SIFT and RANSAC did not have
enough matching points to rescale. Therefore, they could not calculate 3-D object points. In sun gear,
gear, and t55gear graph, there were some printing layers for which the error percentage showed a
huge difference because the SIFT and RANSAC had the wrong matching and were rescaling at the
wrong size. The computation time (as seen in Figure 11) depends on the size and the shape of the
3-D reconstruction. Most of the models had the same trend of the computation time, which increased
when the printing layers were increasing except for the prism model because it could not reconstruct a
3-D model. The sun gear model is the largest size, so the computation time for each pair of cameras
took longer than other models (i.e., (~170 s per pair). It took about 510 s to detect an error for three
pairs of sun gear images.
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Failure Printing State
Figure 12 hows that most of the errors are greater than 10% for each ometry except th third
pair of the sun gear model after 90 lay rs, and the third pair of images in the gear mod l for all cases
that the errors are less than 10%. The computation time (as seen in Figure 13) had the same trend as
the normal printing state.
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3.1.2. With Non-Rescale and Rectification
Normal Printing State
Figure 14 shows that the errors of all models are less than 10%. The computation time (as seen in
Figure 15) depends on the size and the shape of the 3-D reconstruction. Most of the models showed the
same trend of the computation time: it increased when the printing layers were increasing. The sun
gear model is the largest size, so the computation time for each pair of cameras took longer than other
models, and it took around 100 s for each pair. It took about 300 s to detect an error for all three pairs
of sun gear images. On the other hand, the prism gear is the smallest size, so the total computation
time for all three pairs of images took only 60 s to calculate the errors.
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Failure Printing State
Figure 16 shows that most of the errors are greater than 10% except for some layers of the sun
gear model in the third pair of the images, which are less than 10%. The computation time (as seen in
Figure 17) trends are similar to the normal printing state.J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2017, 1, 2 16 of 33 
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3.2. Error Detection
From image pre-processing, the experiment shows that the non-rescale and rectification technique
can detect an error more accurately than the SITF and RANSAC rescale and rectification methods.
The error detection method needs to be improved here and tested with horizontal magnitude, and
horizontal and vertical magnitude.
3.2.1. Horizontal Magnitude
The results are the same as the image pre-processing experiment for the non-rescale and
rectification technique for both normal printing and failure state.
3.2.2. Horizontal and Vertical Magnitude
Normal Printing State
Figure 18 shows that all errors are less than 10% for each geometry. The computation time (as
seen in Figure 19) depends on the size and the shape of the 3-D reconstruction. The computation time
trends are similar to the horizontal magnitude method.
Failure Printing State
All cases in this section were supposed to be an error and all of them reported the errors. The
computation time as shown in Figure 20 depends on the size and the shape of the 3-D reconstruction
similar to the failure state of the non-rescale and rectification in the image pre-processing experiment
in Figure 17.
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are shown in Appendix A. In the normal state, the non-rescale and rectification method is better
than the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and rectification method in terms of both the percentage of error
and computation time. It can detect an error more accurate than the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and
rectification method for all models. The computation time for both normal printing state and failure
state of no rescale and rectification method is 2 times faster than the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and
rectification method for all models, as shown in Appendix A.
The summary of the error detection experiment for horizontal magnitude, and horizontal and
vertical magnitude for both normal printing and failure state are shown in Appendix A. In the normal
printing state, both the horizontal magnitude, and the horizontal and vertical magnitudes can detect
error correctly under 10% reliably. However, in the failure state, the horizontal and vertical magnitudes
can detect the failure more accurately than the horizontal magnitude alone for all models. The
computation times are the same in both normal printing and failure states.
4. Discussion
The experimental results show that the three double-camera set up, processed in Python can
be used to automatically detect a 3-D printer error such as clogged extruder, loss of filament, or an
incomplete project for a wide range of 3-D object geometries. These errors can be significant as new
user RepRap printing has been shown to have a 20% failure rate [8]. Previous solutions depended
on proprietary software and expensive hardware. This work has overcome the limitations [63,67] by
reducing the computation time for multiple cameras and reducing the cost of software. This algorithm
is a low-cost and open source code based on a double camera system for three perspectives around 360
degrees and it is the first to be used for delta systems. The computation time here for the similar area
size of ROI using Python is around 2 times faster and less expensive than the code [63,67] with the
same algorithm run in the Matlab environment which costs $2150 [75]. This is not that expensive for
research or high-end 3-D printer applications, but represents a barrier to deployment in the low-cost
prosumer printers used for distributed manufacturing, which generally cost in total $2500 or less (the
RepRap used in this study was $500 in parts).
The double error detection works as designed. It should be noted that a printed 3-D object usually
has a small error when compared with the 3-D model file and the real 3-D printed object. The image
pre-processing with horizontal magnitude error detection experiment shows that the algorithm with
non-rescale and rectification can detect when the printing has failed more accurately than the one
using the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and rectification. However, the error detection using horizontal
magnitude results in the sun gear model not being correct in some layers such as layers between 210
and 240, or between 240 and 268 in the first pair of cameras which are less than 10% in failure state and
which should be greater than 10%. Therefore, the non-rescale and rectification algorithm was used in
the error detection experiment with two different methods: horizontal magnitude, and horizontal and
vertical magnitude. The horizontal and vertical magnitude method showed that the 3-D reconstruction
error detection can detect 100% error when the printing has failed because the 3-D printed objects are
smaller than the SCAD models because there are no data at the current height of the printing. The use
of web cameras can be less expensive than other methods which result in more accurate error detection
of a 3-D print such as a laser scanning or sensor [34], or scientific research cameras that cost about US
$300 [63,67]. There are other methods to stop catastrophic failures. For example, there is a thrown rod
alarm system for delta-style RepRaps, which alerts a user when electrical connections are broken if
any of the linking rods lose connection with the end effector (hot end) [76] and Barker developed a
similar thrown rod halt mod, which stops a print when electrical connections are broken if any of the
linking rods are thrown [77]. This type of warning system only addresses one failure mode while the
work described here stops printing for any failure mode. Others demand user oversight [56–60,78],
while the system described here is automatic. The double cameras error detection algorithm (100%
detection) can also detect the error better than vision-based error detection for 3-D printing processes
when missing material flow (80% detection) [50]. However, the algorithm here still has limitations.
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First, slicing the stl model into every N layers cannot be done for some number layers that the user
may want because Slic3r reports an error for removing a facet. For example, the t55gear model used
here could not be sliced every 10 or 20 layers, which is why we tested every 30 layers here. Second,
3-D printing models that create too many shadows in the model after taking the images can also not
be monitored in this way. In the removing background process, such models lose a lot of data of the
bottom of the object in the image, causing a false error detection. Thus, the geometries that this process
works for is limited. Finally, for users setting up the systems for themselves, web cameras must be
selected with a focal length of 10 cm or longer and must be supported by the open source environment.
From the previous work [79], the images from the single camera set up can be processed to detect
the shape error in low-cost 3-D printing, and the detection rate for both normal printing and failure
state is 100%. The computation time of the single camera set up is fast: less than 10 s for all three
cameras. Also, this work represented reconstructing 3-D images of 3-D objects from 2-D images that
were successfully used to detect the size error of failure printing by six cameras. The computation time
of the double camera set up depends on the size of the 3-D model. In this experiment, the average of
the computation time is 45 s for each pair of cameras. Therefore, the single and double camera setup in
an open source algorithm have been used together for more efficiency in reliable monitoring error of
FFF-based 3-D printing in shape and size.
In addition, to overcome these limitations there are several other areas of future research. First,
the slicing stl model process need to be investigated to eliminate the error for removing a facet. Second,
removing the background algorithm needs to be more accurate to remove only noise. Furthermore, to
increase the quality of removing the background, the new mathematical equations need to be tested
for the performance of the system. Third, the computation time of this system would be improved if
the 3-D reconstruction process is calculated only on the new area of the 3-D printed part. For example,
the stl model is sliced every 30 layers. The first 3-D reconstruction is for layer 1 to 30, then the next
3-D reconstruction should be only for layer 31 to 60. This will reduce the area of pixels that needs
to be calculated. In this study, errors associated with clogged nozzle, loss of filament, an incomplete
project, or size error of 3-D printing were quantified. This work can be extended to the other printing
challenges related to FFF-based 3-D printing discussed in the introduction. In particular, by focusing
on the errors in the first several layers the following errors could be detected (warping, elephant foot,
and bed adhesion), and these errors need to be quantified. Then, for subsequent layers, a reduced
percent error threshold could be used to stop printing when distortion due to shrinking, skewed
prints/shifted layers, and layer misalignment occurs. Lastly, this system may be tested with other
block matching algorithms to see if another algorithm is faster and more ac-curate such as correlation
coefficient, normalized correlation coefficient, cross correlation, normalized cross correlation, squared
difference, or normalized squared difference [80]. Last, Franklin needs to be modified to include this
algorithm in order to alert user and pause the printing when an error occurs.
5. Conclusions
This paper described an open-source low-cost reliable real-time monitoring platform for FFF-based
3-D printing based on a double cameras system for three perspectives around 360 degrees. The results
showed that the algorithm using stereo calibration with detecting an error at the current height of the
printing was effective at detecting a clogged nozzle, loss of filament, or an incomplete project for a
wide range of 3-D object geometries. The error calculations were determined from the data in the 3-D
reconstruction points at the current height of the printing. The error was reported when these errors
exceeded 100%. The validity of this approach using our experiment shows that the error detection
system is capable of a 100 percent detection rate for both normal printing and failure state.
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Appendix A
The summary of the image pre-processing experiment for the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and
rectification, and non-rescale and rectification method for both normal printing and failure state are
shown in Figures A1–A4. In the normal state, the non-rescale and rectification method can detect an
error more accurately than the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and rectification method for all models, as
shown in Figure A1. However, both methods fail to detect the failure state, as shown in Figure A3.
The computation time for both normal printing state and failure state of no rescale and rectification
method is 2 times faster than the SIFT and RANSAC rescale and rectification method for all models, as
shown in Figures A2 and A4.
The summary of the error detection experiment for horizontal magnitude, and horizontal and
vertical magnitude for both normal printing and failure state are shown in Figures A5–A8. In normal
printing state, both horizontal magnitude, and horizontal and vertical magnitude can detect errors
correctly under 10% as shown in Figure A5. However, in the failure state, the horizontal and vertical
magnitude can detect the failure more accurately than the horizontal magnitude for all models by
reporting 100% error as shown in Figure A7. Also, the computation times are the same in both normal
printing and failure state as shown in Figures A6 and A8.
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